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Abstract: Urban ecosystem services (ES) contribute to the compensation of negative effects caused
by cities by means of, for example, reducing air pollution and providing cooling effects during
the summer time. In this study, an approach is described that combines the regional biotope and
land use data set, hemeroby and the accessibility of open space in order to assess the provision of
urban ES. Hemeroby expresses the degree of naturalness of land use types and, therefore, provides
a differentiated assessment of urban ES. Assessment of the local capacity to provide urban ES was
conducted with a spatially explicit modeling approach in the city of Halle (Saale) in Germany.
The following urban ES were assessed: (a) global climate regulation, (b) local climate regulation,
(c) air pollution control, (d) water cycle regulation, (e) food production, (f) nature experience and
(g) leisure activities. We identified areas with high and low capacity of ES in the urban context.
For instance, the central parts of Halle had very low or no capacity to provide ES due to highly
compact building styles and soil sealing. In contrast, peri-urban areas had particularly high capacities.
The potential provision of regulating services was spatially limited due to the location of land use
types that provide these services.
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1. Introduction

Urbanization is globally one of the key development processes of the 21st century [1]. Currently,
about 55% of the world’s population lives in urban areas [2], which highlights the trend that living in
urban contexts will be the predominant form of human life in the future. A highly relevant consequence
is an increase in conflicts concerning open and particularly green space, which provides the highest
degree and a broad range of urban ecosystem services (ES) [3]. The ES concept represents a theoretical
and anthropocentric basis for the social, ecological and economic valuation of nature, addressing
the direct and indirect benefits that ecosystems provide to society spanning from biogeophysical
structures and landscape patterns, to functions, services and economically assessable impacts on
societies [4–7]. Different evaluation frameworks, such as those suggested by Diaz et al. (2015) [8] in
the context of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES) describe how drivers and cause-effect relationships should be reflected. However, the cascade
model suggested by Haines-Young and Potschin (2010) [6], adopted by “The Economics of Ecosystems
and Biodiversity” (TEEB 2010) [7] and implemented in the context of the “Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services” [9] best illustrates how to interpret and connect the interactions
between humans and nature to ensure the sustainable conservation of biodiversity and provision of
essential ES.
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Urban ES can be considered as a subcategory of ES that incorporate the particular character of
urban landscapes, which are much more dominated by artificial structures, but also areas dedicated
to restoration and nature conservation to provide ES close to where these are demanded [10].
Environmental problems like heat stress, poor air quality and noise can cause health problems and
ES contribute to reduce these negative effects by, for example, the absorption of sound waves by
vegetation barriers [11] or air filtration by trees [12]. More frequent extreme events such as droughts,
floods or storms increase the need to improve ES to buffer or compensate negative effects [13].

Even though there is often a strong anthropogenic disturbance, biodiversity in cities can be high
due to niches, complex land use mosaics, and small-scale structures [14]. In addition, urban cultural
ES, such as nature experiences, depend on biodiversity [15]. A major challenge of nature conservation
is therefore to preserve the biological diversity of the different urban land use types [16].

In view of ongoing urbanization and urban density, it is a central task to identify innovative
approaches and tools to assess urban ES. Ziter (2016) [17] identified in a literature analysis that 97
of 133 (approx. 73%) urban ES assessments were related to regulating ES; mainly regarding carbon
sequestration and local climate. However, the capacity of urban ecosystems to provide services
to society has not been well researched, as assessment data sources such as CORINE (Coordination
of Information on the Environment) land cover do not allow for differentiation of the structures and
functions of urban niches and biotopes [18]. Consequently, less than 10% of all ES publications have
dealt thus far with urban ES, although their number has been increasing recently [3]. The spatial
distribution of urban ES is also of importance because green spaces are often unequally distributed.
Often, population groups with low socio-economic status are disadvantaged by limited access to public
green spaces of high quality and they are, therefore, affected by negative environmental effects [19].
Environmental justice and the development of green space to keep and develop good living conditions
in cities will be a key challenge in future urban development.

The aim of this study was to showcase how to improve the mapping of urban ES using a study
area in the city of Halle (located in the Federal State Saxony–Anhalt), Germany, as an example.
In our study, we explored the opportunities to base the assessment on a data set that provides more
detailed information on the ecosystem character or land uses, called “biotope and land use mapping”
compared to the single use of land cover data sets, e.g., CORINE land cover data. Furthermore,
we explored the opportunities of using the hemeroby concept that is based on the degree of human
disturbance [20,21]. We suggest an adjustment of the hemeroby concept to better express the status
of the mapped ecosystems in terms of degradation and disturbance, but also with regard to better
restoration or creation of biotopes in an urban context [22]. The degree of ecosystem transformation in
urban areas can be measured by the proportion of sealed and built-up land [23]. The sealing describes
the sum of paved areas, asphalt and building construction, while built-up land includes all forms of
houses and buildings [24]. The proportion of vegetation cover indicates the degree of naturalness of
the area [23]. Finally, we included information on ownership of the urban areas by using the proxies of
visibility and accessibility (private–public space) to address the aspect of recreational services due to
the fact that the provision of cultural ES is dependent on accessibility [4].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Halle (Saale) (51◦29′49.129” N 11◦58′7.69” E) is one of the largest cities of the state Saxony–Anhalt
with 238,321 inhabitants and a total area of 13,502 hectares (Figure 1). Within an average diameter of
15 to 17 km, the city is characterized by a compact urban structure. As a former highly industrialized
area in the period of the German Democratic Republic, the city has been successful in improving the
quality of the built-up and natural environment today and has thus achieved a higher quality of living
for its inhabitants [25]. Green corridors close to the city have important ecological and recreational
functions and serve as a regional planning target [26]. The Saale river (especially the Saale–Elster
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meadow and Saale–Elster floodplain), as a green belt connecting Halle with Leipzig, historic parks
and the forest heathland “Dölauer Heide” contribute to improving the green infrastructure of the city.
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Figure 1. Map of the city of Halle with district names (in the geographical information system software
QGIS, version 2.18; Google Maps 2018; German Federal Agency for Cartography and Geodesy—BKG
2018 [27]). Halle is located in the Federal State Saxony–Anhalt (top right) of Germany (top left).
The Saale–Elster meadow and Saale–Elster floodplain are mainly located in the districts Saaleaue,
Böllberg, Kröllwitz, Trotha and Planena.

2.2. Spatial Assessment Tools

For mapping and assessing the ES of the city of Halle, we used the web-based modeling
platform GISCAME (GIS = geographic information system, CA = cellular automaton, ME = multi
criteria evaluation) that was developed to support planning processes by simulating and assessing
alternative land use scenarios [28]. Furthermore, GISCAME can be used to include information
about environmental and landscape properties, such as climatic or topographical data, in the
impact assessment. GISCAME consists of a combination of cellular automata with GIS functions
and a multi-criteria assessment. The multi-criteria assessment cumulates the particular contribution
of single land uses up to regional capacities to provide ES based on indicators and mathematical
normalization [29]. The normalized values range from zero (no ES provision) to 100 (highest ES
provision) in relation to other ES for the region. As output, maps with land cover types and the
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related capacities for ES provision are created. Furthermore, the relationship between the differently
assessed ES are reflected in a spider chart, and trade-offs between the different ES can be assessed in
different land use scenarios. See Fürst et al. (2010) [28] and GISCAME (2018) [30] for more information
on GISCAME.

For coding the areas, the field calculator in the attribute table of an open access geographical
information system, QGIS (version 2.18), was used. After the coding, the attribute table contains
different numerical codes per spatial unit, which explains the hemeroby, land use type and accessibility
of the spatial unit. Finally, codes have been assigned to different colors and presented as a map.
This map was exported to GISCAME. In this study, GISCAME was used for the ES assessment and to
present the results in capacity maps. Additionally, the spider diagram in GISCAME was chosen to
present the relationship between the ES.

2.3. Data Base and Re-Classification—Combination of the Regional Biotope and Land Use Data Set, Hemeroby
and Accessibility

Different assessment methods, formulas and data types were necessary to adapt the hemeroby
concept to the urban context in order to streamline the different ES provision levels and prepare data
for GISCAME and QGIS (Figure 2). Seven regulating, cultural and provisioning ES were considered in
the ES assessment (see Section 2.4 for more details). At first, the hemeroby concept was translated into
the urban context by using the degree of sealed area and the degree of tree cover (“urban hemeroby” in
Figure 2). The regional biotope and land use data set (BTNT) was used as the spatial basis for the study
area. With regard to cultural ES, accessibility was also taken into account. In order to normalize all ES
in GISCAME and use the values for capacity maps in QGIS in a later step, formulas in combination
with information from Burkhard et al. (2014) [31] and Walz and Stein (2014) [32] were used. Regarding
provisioning ES, a five-point Likert scale was chosen.
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Figure 2. Overview of the methodological framework. A ticked box means that the respective
approach was used to assess the ecosystem service (ES). BTNT = Regional biotope and land use
data set. GISCAME: GIS = geographic information system, CA = cellular automaton, ME = multi
criteria evaluation.

All areas were classified with the field calculator in the attribute table in QGIS by use of
an integrative code with three digits:

• First digit: the hemeroby of the area (Section 2.3.1)
• Second digit: the biotope or land use type of the area (Section 2.3.2)
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• Third digit: the accessibility of urban nature to the public (Section 2.3.3).

Hemeroby is an approach to describe the closeness to nature and the cultural influence of
vegetation. It was first developed by the Finnish biologist Jalas (1955) [20] and transferred to entire
ecosystems by Sukopp (1972) [21]. The four-degree scale from Jalas (1955) [20], which describes the
gradient from natural to artificial areas, is extended by three degrees in Blume and Sukopp (1976) [33].
Our coding resulted in a total of 64 different classes for the subsequent assessment of urban ES
provision capacities.

2.3.1. Classification of Land Use Classes into Hemeroby Degrees (1st Digit)

Based on the concepts presented by Jalas (1955) and Blume and Sukopp (1976) [20,33] (Table 1),
we adjusted the hemeroby concept to better address the ecological contributions of urban areas
for all types of use in the built-up area (green and open spaces, residential and mixed areas,
industrial and commercial areas, allotments, allotment gardens, traffic areas, sports, leisure and
camping facilities and other areas of the built-up area). Therefore, the hemeroby degrees from
“β-euhemerob—moderate-strong human impact” to “metahemerob—excessively strong human
impact” were sub-classified in our approach (see Table 1). These urban land use types have been
classified according to the indicators “degree of sealing” and “degree of tree cover.” As a result,
green areas with the same sealing and tree cover ratio as residential areas are also assigned to the same
hemeroby degree and, thus, the hemeroby assessment can only be compared for the respective biotope
or land use type.

Table 1. Hemeroby degrees according to Jalas (1955) and Blume and Sukopp (1976) [20,33] and adapted
degrees in the urban context for our analysis. The urban degree names follow Schlüter (1999) [34].

Typical Hemeroby Degrees after Blume and Sukopp [33] Reclassified Urban Hemeroby Degrees

1 ahemorob—almost no human impact -

2 oligohemerob—weak human impact 1 Conditionally natural

3 mesohemerob—moderate human impact 2 Close to nature

4 ß-euhemerob—moderate–strong human impact 3 Conditionally close to nature
4 Semi-natural

5 α-euhemerob—strong human impact 5 Conditionally unnatural
6 Far from nature

6 polyhemerob—very strong human impact 7 Very far from nature
8 Conditionally non-natural

7 metahemerob—excessively strong human impact 9 Non-natural
10 Artificial

Soil sealing degree and tree/wood cover were taken from the biotope and land use data set [35],
where for each built-up area, four different sealing types and four different tree cover types have
been mapped by the Environmental Protection Agency of Saxony–Anhalt (Figure 3). For instance,
areas with a low degree of sealed area (<25%) and a high degree of tree cover (>50%) were assigned
to hemeroby degree 3 (Table 2). Completely sealed areas, such as roads and other built-up areas,
were assigned to hemeroby degree 10 (artificial), as the entire biocoenosis in this area is destroyed.
Forest heathlands, such as the Dölauer Heide, were grouped in degree 1 (conditionally natural) and
groups of trees, hedges and bushes were assigned to degree 2 (close to nature). Extensively used
meadows were assigned to degree 3 (conditionally close to nature). Naturally occurring dry grasslands
were assigned to hemeroby degree 1.
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Figure 3. Steps of the sealing degree and wood cover according to the regional biotope and land use
data set for built-up areas [35].

Table 2. Hemeroby degrees in the context of a built-up area (the urban degree names follow Schlüter
1999; LAU 1992 [34,35]).

Hemeroby Hemeroby Designation Built-up Area (According to the Regional
Biotope and Land Use Data Set) Others 1

1 Conditionally natural - (Mixed) forest, bog

2 Close to nature - Forest, group of trees, bushes

3 Conditionally close to nature Sealing degree < 25% and wood cover >
50% Natural grassland

4 Semi-natural
Sealing degree 25–50% and wood cover
10–50%; Grassland
Sealing degree < 25% and wood cover
10–50%

5 Conditionally unnatural Sealing degree < 25% and single trees (max.
10%)

Intensively used grassland,
agriculture

6 Far from nature
Sealing degree 25–50% and wood cover
10–50%;
Sealing degree 50–75% and wood cover >
50%;

7 Very far from nature

Sealing degree 50–75% and wood cover
10–50%;
Sealing degree 25–50% and single trees
(max. 10%);
Sealing degree 25% and wood-free area

8 Conditionally non-natural

Sealing degree 50–75% and single trees
(max. 10%);
Sealing degree 25–50% and wood-free area;
Sealing degree 75–100% and wood cover
10–50%

9 Non-natural
Sealing degree 75–100% and single trees
(max. 10%);
Sealing degree 0–75% and wood-free area

10 Artificial Sealing degree 75–100% and wood-free area
1 Other land use and biotope types that were not classified according to sealing degree.

2.3.2. Land Use/Land Cover Data Sets—Biotope and Land Use Mapping Data (2nd Digit)

We adopted the regional biotope and land use data set (BTNT) of the Environmental Protection
Agency of Saxony–Anhalt for assessing urban ES with a closer consideration of biotopes, niches and
habitats in the context of the city of Halle. The available BTNT was mapped by using color-infrared
aerial photographs of the State of Saxony–Anhalt on a scale of 1:10,000 as basis. The BTNT originates
from 2009. Its replication was planned for 2016, but was not yet available for this study. The BTNT
layer holds seven different main mapping units ([35]; Table 3).
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Table 3. The seven main mapping units of the regional biotope and land use data set [35].

Mapping Unit Land Use Type Description

1 Forest Woody areas with closed canopy and a mean size of over two
hectares are mapped as forest.

2 Woody plants
Woody plants are areas with open canopy structures/dingle trees
or are less than two hectares in size. Furthermore, all bushes are
recorded in this unit.

3 Herbaceous vegetation Herbaceous vegetation includes grasslands, perennial meadows
and moors with less than 75% shrub cover.

4 Water All open water areas are classified as water.

5 Vegetation-free area Vegetation-free areas are bare soil and/or rocky areas that are
covered by loose vegetation to a maximum of 50%.

6 Agriculture All arable land, horticulture and viticulture.

7 Built-up area All urban areas, urban green areas, traffic areas, river crossings
and construction sites.

The main mapping units were divided into 42 subunits. The subunits describe dominating species,
structural features (e.g., scrub encroachment) and site characteristics (e.g., hydrological properties).
Since built-up areas are the focus of this study, this mapping unit was further specified [35]:

(7a) Built-up area 1: green and open areas of the built-up area
(7b) Built-up area 2: residential and mixed-use areas
(7c) Built-up area 3: industrial and commercial areas
(7d) Built-up area 4: allotment gardens
(7e) Built-up area 5: traffic areas
(7f) Built-up area 6: sports and leisure facilities/camping
(7g) Remaining built-up areas (not further classified)

Water as a mapping unit was excluded in further analysis because this study focused on
terrestrial ecosystems.

2.3.3. Division into Private or Public Accessible Urban Area (3rd Digit)

The biotope and land use types with recreational services and public access in our study were
parks, cemeteries, grassland, orchards, other urban green spaces, forests, groups of trees and water
bodies [36]. However, there are huge differences in the spatial differentiation of their quality across
cities: although private gardens and public green spaces provide similar ES, they cannot be considered
equally in their value for recreation due to restricted access. The area of private urban green spaces
can amount to as much as 45% of a city’s total green space [37] so that half of a city is not usable for
public recreation. Socially disfavored urban districts tend to be either less well equipped with urban
green recreation spaces or, even if they hold recreationally valuable green urban spaces, these are not
easy to reach due to long walking distances [38]. We included the accessibility of urban nature into its
value for recreation according to Grunewald et al. (2017) [36]. They presented a list of green space with
recreational functions and accessibility for the public in Germany. In addition, in order to determine
the general accessibility of green spaces in residential areas, inherent information from BTNT on the
housing types was used. Furthermore, we examined the housing types in orthophotos and confirmed
accessibility by the different housing types on site.

BTNT residential areas that were mapped as “modern perimeter development” and “high-rise
buildings” were classified as “public”, since the green spaces for those settlement types are mainly
accessible for public (we could not include information on land use intensity). For example,
the Neustadt of Halle is characterized by “high-rise buildings” and has a large area of public free
space [39]. The urban nature of the remaining settlement types, like “row houses” and “old perimeter
development” in the city center is, at least in our case study, mainly not open to the public and was
thus classified as “private”. Exemplary orthophotos of building types and accessibility of green spaces
can be viewed in Appendix A.
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2.4. Selection of Urban Ecosystem Services

In this study, seven different ES and their provisions in the city of Halle (Saale) were mapped and
assessed. Their selection was based on literature (e.g., [37,40,41]; see Table 4) emphasizing that these
ES play an outstanding role in our particular urban context for human health, physical and mental
well-being. Four regulating ES (global climate regulation, local climate regulation, air pollution control
and water cycle regulation) and two ES (“rest/nature experience” and “social interaction/leisure”)
were selected. Furthermore, due to the increasing scientific discussion about agriculture and gardening
in urban areas, the ES “food supply” was included. The terminology follows TEEB (2010) [7].

Table 4. The selected ecosystem services (ES) and its relevance for human health and physical
and mental well-being in the urban context. More information on the specific ES can be found
in Appendix B.

Ecosystem Service Group Ecosystem Service Positive Effects by Green Spaces in Urban Areas

Regulating ES

Global climate regulation
• Carbon sequestration [42]; however, due to the high emissions of

greenhouse gases in cities, only a small part of the emissions from urban
ecosystems can be compensated [43]

Local climate regulation

• The cooling effect of urban nature through intercepting solar radiation
(shading) and evapotranspiration is between one to four degrees
Celsius and depends on the surface and vegetation type [44]

• Urban green spaces can lower the higher temperatures in surrounding
areas if the building structure and topographical conditions permit air
flow [45]

Air pollution control

• Filter of contaminant particles, such as nitrogen dioxide (NO2), through
deposition, sedimentation, diffusion, turbulence or leaching [37]

• Oxygenation as an important factor in improving air quality [46]

Water cycle regulation
• Trees and shrubs catch precipitation and release it into the atmosphere

via evaporation; grassland absorbs water by infiltration [47]

Cultural ES Recreation: nature experience and
social interactions/leisure

activities

• Physical and mental health of city dwellers is increased by staying in
green spaces [37,48]

• Improvement of human well-being by green spaces [37,48]

• Opportunity to take a rest [3]

• Children and young people are helped by nature experiences in the
development and training of motor, mental and social skills [49]

• Natural components such as old trees, water bodies, as well as
near-natural meadows contribute to the natural experience of the
inhabitants [40]

• Attractiveness of cities improves with green space [37]

• Scenic beauty enhances the recreational potential of the area [50]

• Parks, public gardens etc. offer individual opportunities for leisure,
sport and social activities and they have a high aesthetic value [40]

Provisioning ES Food supply

• Urban agriculture provides food for urban populations in short distance
[51]

• Urban gardening is used for subsistence farming [52]
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2.5. Assessment Approach of Urban Ecosystem Services

In the following sections (Sections 2.5.1–2.5.3), the assessment method and related formula for
each ES class is explained.

2.5.1. Regulating Ecosystem Services

For the assessment of regulating ES, the soil sealing and tree/woody space coverage based on
the hemeroby classification (see Section 2.3.1) and the land use types from BTNT (see Section 2.3.2)
were primarily used because public accessibility does not play an essential role for their provision.
Highly natural ecosystems, such as forests, provide the highest level of regulating ES [53], and with
increasing cultural influence on the ecosystem, capacities to provide regulating ES are decreasing [31].
Table 5 summarizes how the urban hemeroby degrees are converted into normalized hemeroby index
values for the assessment in GISCAME. The normalized scale stretches from 0 (lowest/no provision)
to 100 (highest provision).

Table 5. Urban hemeroby degrees converted to urban normalized hemeroby index values for the
ecosystem services assessment. Value 100 = highest ecosystem service capacity; 0 = lowest/no
ecosystem service capacity.

Urban Hemeroby Degrees Example Index Value Urban Hemeroby

1 Mixed forest 100
2 Forest as monoculture 90
3 Park with sealing degree < 25% and wood cover > 50% 80
4 Allotment garden with sealing degree < 25% and wood cover 10–50% 70
5 Park with sealing degree < 25% and single trees (max. 10%) 60
6 Housing estate with sealing degree 25–50% and wood cover 10–50% 50
7 Row houses with sealing degree 50–75% and wood cover 10–50% 40

8 Condensed living area with sealing degree 50–75% and single trees
(max. 10%) 30

9 City center with sealing degree 75–100% and single trees (max. 10%) 20
10 Street with sealing degree 75–100% and wood-free area 0–10

In the following, the hemeroby index values presented in Table 5 were used as an initial value
which reflects the tendency to the provision of regulating ES. However, the same hemeroby degrees
would be assigned to different land use types that are not comparable with regard to ES provision.
In order to bring hemeroby into an ES context, the “Burkhard Matrix” [31] was used. This matrix
represents a qualitative assessment of the capacity of ES provided by different land use types.
The assessment scale ranges from 0 (no relevant capacity) to 5 (very high relevant capacity). Evaluations
of ES capacities refer to a central European normal landscape [31].

The following Formula (1) was used for calculating the regulating ecosystem services:

HI − ((5 − BM):10) × HI = VR (1)

HI = Index value urban hemeroby (see Table 5)
BM = Value of ES capacity in the Burkhard Matrix (see Table 6)
VR = Value for regulating ES

Each biotope or land use type that was evaluated with the highest capacity in the Burkhard
Matrix [31] remains as the normalized hemeroby index value presented in Table 5. Biotope and land
use type with lower capacity in Burkhard et al. (2014) [31] were devalued stepwise by 10% per lower
digit, which finally reflected the index value for each regulatory service after the devaluation. Table 6
presents all combinations with the devaluation ((5 − BM):10) based on the Burkhard Matrix and the
normalized hemeroby index.
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Table 6. The biotope and land use data set classified according to the “Burkhard Matrix” (BM) and its
devaluation (D) in our context. Burkhard et al. (2014) [31] classified all biotope and land use types of
a central European landscape using the following range: 5 = very high capacity to provide a specific
ecosystem service; 0 = no capacity to provide a specific ecosystem service. Water (mapping unit 4)
was excluded.

Biotope and Land Use Data Set
(See Section 2.3.2)

Global Climate
Regulation

Local Climate
Regulation

Air Pollution
Control

Water Cycle
Regulation

BM D BM D BM D BM D

1 = Forest
5 0% 5 0% 5 0% 3 −20%2 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 5 0% 2 −30% 0 −50% 1 −40%
3b = Grassland 2 −30% 1 −40% 0 −50% 1 −40%
5 = Vegetation-free area 0 −50% 1 −40% 0 −50% 1 −40%
6 = Agriculture 1 −40% 2 −30% 1 −40% 1 −40%
7a = Green urban areas 2 −30% 2 −30% 2 −30% 2 −30%
7b = Residential and mixed-use
areas 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50%

7c = Industrial or commercial areas 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50%
7d = Allotment gardens 1 −40% 2 −30% 1 −40% 1 −40%
7e = Traffic areas 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50% 0 −50%

For example, green urban areas are assessed with the value 2 in the Burkhard Matrix for
“global climate regulation”, while residential and mixed-used areas are assessed with 0. Therefore,
we devalued the urban hemeroby index value by 30% for green urban areas and for residential and
mixed-used areas by 50%. The remaining values then resulted in the index value for the regulating ES
“global climate regulation”. In the following is an example for a green urban area and for a residential
area with an urban hemeroby index value of 4. In Section 3.2, the results of all ES and index values
are presented.

Examples:
HI of hemeroby degree 4 = 70
BM for green urban areas = 2
BM for residential and mixed-used areas = 0
Green urban area: 70 − ((5 − 2):10) × 70 = 49
Residential and mixed-used area: 70 − ((5 − 0):10) × 70 = 35

2.5.2. Cultural Services

Regarding cultural ES, we focused on recreational services since urban open spaces are mainly
used for recreation activities and the need for places to rest, and compared to rural areas, are very
high [31,54]. In contrast to the assessment of regulating ES, non-natural parks can also have a high
potential to provide recreational services, as they are characterized by open vegetation structures and
offer a lot of space and structures for social interaction and leisure activities. Therefore, it makes sense
to assess two different forms of recreation: (a) a recreation service which describes the potential for rest
and nature experiences and (b) a recreation service which describes the potential for social interaction
and leisure activities.

The assessment of the “rest and nature experience” was based on the urban hemeroby index
(Table 7), referring to the hemeroby rating suggested by Walz and Stein (2014) [32], to provide a value
depending on the biotope and land use type. Since degrees 1 and 2 of the Walz and Stein (2014) [32]
assessment occur only very rarely in our urban context, degree 3 reflects the most natural area.

The following Formula (2) was used for calculating the ecosystem service “rest and
nature experience”:

HI − (DH:10) × HI = HB (2)

HI = Index value urban hemeroby (see Table 3)
DH = Difference to hemeroby degree 3 according to Walz and Stein (2014) [32]
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HB = Hemeroby value of the area depending on the biotope or land use type

Examples: HI of hemeroby 4 = 70
DH for green urban areas = 1
DH for residential and mixed-used areas = 4
Green urban area: 70 − (1:10) × 70 = 63
Residential and mixed-used area: 70 − (4:10) × 70 = 38

Table 7. Index values for the assessment of “rest and nature experiences.” Water (mapping unit 4) was
excluded because the analysis focuses on terrestrial ecosystems. Agriculture (mapping unit 6) was
regarded as not accessible for the public. The devaluation of the hemeroby index value was based on
the difference to hemeroby degree 3 (most natural areas) according to Walz and Stein (2014) [32].

Biotope and Land Use Types that Are Open for
Public (See Section 2.3.3)

Hemeroby Degree by Walz and
Stein (2014) [32]

Devaluation of the Hemeroby
Index Value

1 = Forest
1–3 0%2 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 3 0%
3b = Grassland 4 −10%
5 = Vegetation-free area 3 0%
7a = Green urban areas 4 −10%
7b = Public residential and mixed-use areas 7 −40%

All biotope and land use types that have been evaluated at degree 1–3 keep the full hemeroby index
value. All other biotope and land use types are devalued by 1 per degree (see Table 7). In addition
to hemeroby, the accessibility of the biotope and land use types is involved in the assessment of
recreational ES. Thus, all areas that are not open to the public are rated with the index value 0
(no provision of the cultural ES). Since agricultural areas were rated as “private”, they are not
considered to provide recreational services. Haase et al. (2012) [55] also mentioned that agricultural
areas are not visited for recreation.

For the assessment of the ES “social interaction and leisure activities,” an index value on a scale
of 0 to 100 was used (Table 8). The assessment and the index values were based on a walking survey
though Halle (Saale) and the examination of orthophotos. Areas with hemeroby degree 5 (conditionally
unnatural) received the highest value (100), as these areas provide a well-balanced mixture between
natural and artificial landscapes and they are, therefore, suitable for recreational sports and other
leisure activities (Table 8). Furthermore, those areas provide a lot of space for social interaction,
but because of their low sealed area, they still have a high relationship to urban nature. Open spaces
and green areas of hemeroby degree 5 and 6 often contain playgrounds, sports facilities, benches
and seating areas [56] and are, therefore, most valuable for social interaction and leisure activities.
This was also the result found by Garcia-Llorente et al. (2012) [57], where respondents rated ecosystems
with moderate cultural influence better for the provision of cultural services than natural ecosystems.
Therefore, the hemeroby degrees 1–4 are devalued by 10 index points per degree so that hemeroby
degree 1 has an index value of 60. In contrast to nature experiences, near-natural forests are less suitable
for most leisure activities and offer fewer opportunities for social interaction. Another reason for the
devaluation is the lack of playgrounds, playground equipment, sports facilities or other equipment
and structures used for leisure and sports activities. Furthermore, many near-natural areas of the city
of Halle have been designated as protected areas. Therefore, they are less suitable for many social and
leisure activities, which also justify a devaluation. For example, music is not allowed to be played
in the Dölauer Heide nature reserve [58] and any sporting, tourist or other event is prohibited in the
Forstwerder nature reserve, located in the Halle district Trotha [59]. Hemeroby degrees 6–10 are also
devalued by 10 index points per degree since the suitability for leisure and sports decreases with
increasing housing area.
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Table 8. Index values for the assessment of “social interaction and leisure activities” for the assessment
in GISCAME. All private areas were valuated with “no provision of this ecosystem service”. Value 100
= highest ecosystem service capacity; 0 = lowest/no ecosystem service capacity.

Urban Hemeroby Degrees Example Index Values Urban Hemeroby

1 Mixed forest 60
2 Group of trees 70
3 Park with wood cover > 50% 80
4 Park with wood cover 10–50% 90

5 Park with sport area, playing field (sealing degree < 25% and
single trees) 100

6 Park with sport area, playing field (sealing degree 25–50% and
wood cover 10–50%) 90

7 Public residential area with sealing degree 50–75% and wood
cover 10–50% 80

8 Public residential area with sealing degree 50–75% and single
trees (max. 10%) 70

9 Public residential area with sealing degree 75–100% and single
trees (max. 10%) 60

10 Town square (sealing degree 75–100% and wood-free area) 50

2.5.3. Food Supply

The assessment of food supply is more challenging with BTNT and hemeroby degrees. Allotment
gardens are characterized by diverse, not purely agricultural usage [60]. In 2004, the Federal Supreme
Court of Germany ruled that at least one third of all allotment gardens must be used for the cultivation
of fruit and vegetables [61]. However, the exact percentage of cultivated area per garden is very
different, which also makes it difficult to make an accurate assessment. The BTNT does not provide
information on the current usage of the allotment gardens. Another problem was that areas used
for urban gardening do not have their own land use classification and therefore cannot be separated
from green areas or other open spaces. Consequently, for the evaluation of the ES “food supply”,
we mapped only capacity degrees in food supply using a five-point Likert scale from very low or no
provision to very high provision, which was then subsequently translated to the scale 0 (no provision)
to 100 (highest provision) in 25 value point steps (Table 9). For example, the potential for food from
conventional agricultural area is “very high” and the potential of urban settlements such as the old
town of Halle and industrial areas is “very low” (or no provision). All extensively used orchards
and areas used for urban gardening have “high” potential. Hemeroby degrees 1–3 have a moderate
capacity to provide food because they have a higher potential for the provision of edible wild plants
than rather unnatural areas. Areas with “low” potential are characterized by increased sealing and
a lower tree cover but still able to provide partially edible wild plants such as blackberries.

Table 9. Five-point Likert scale for the ecosystem service “food supply”. Value 100 = highest ecosystem
service capacity; 0 = lowest/no ecosystem service capacity.

Biotope and Land Use Data Types (BTNT) Likert Scale Normalized Index Values in GISCAME

6 = Agriculture Very high 100
7d = Allotment gardens High 75
All other BTNT with hemeroby degree 1–3 Medium 50
All other BTNT with hemeroby degree 4–7 Low 25
All other BTNT with hemeroby degree 8–10 Very low/no 0

3. Results

The following sections present the areas allocated to the three-digit classes (Section 3.1) and the
results from the integrated ES assessment and mapping approach for Halle (Section 3.2). Here, based
on the matrix (Section 3.2.1), we show a spider diagram that reflects the average index value for
each assessed ES in Halle. In addition, the ES capacity maps from the index values are presented
(Section 3.2.2).
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3.1. Spatial Statistics—Areas Allocated to BTNT, Hemeroby and Accessibility

The areas allocated to the different BTNT, hemeroby degrees and accessibility in Halle are
presented in Table 10. The proportion of forest in Halle is 10.42%, where 8.77% was allocated to
the hemeroby degree 1. Herbaceous vegetation is found on 16.27% of Halle’s urban area. Of this
classification, 0.19% was allocated to hemeroby degree 1, as this is natural dry grassland. About 2.43%
is natural grassland, which is located particularly in the Saale floodplain south of the Silberhöhe district
and has been assigned to hemeroby degree 3.

About 21.29% of Halle’s urban area is agricultural land or land used for commercial horticulture.
Due to the focus on built-up areas in this work, both land uses were combined into the “agriculture”
group and assigned to hemeroby degree 5. Green and open spaces in the built-up area account for
3.04% of the total area from Halle. It can be seen that around two-thirds of the green and open spaces
are characterized by a high degree of wood cover and low sealing degree. Only one-third of the area
has low cover or is heavily sealed. With regard to the total percentage value of green and open spaces,
it should be noted that parts of green spaces in the BTNT are classified as groups of trees or herbaceous
vegetation and have therefore not been added. This explains the relatively small percentage of green
and open spaces, but underlines the accuracy of the data set. Industrial and commercial areas account
for 9.3% of the municipal area in Halle. This fact shows that even commercial and industrial areas can
contribute to ES provision to a small share.

Table 10. Hemeroby of the regional biotope and land use data types (BTNT) in percentage of the total
area of Halle.

BTNT (See Section 2.3.2) Access-Ibility
Hemeroby Degrees in Percentage (%) of the City of Halle Percent of the

City of Halle1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest Public 8.77 1.65 - - - - - - - - 10.42
2 = Woody plants Public - 1.89 - - - - - - - - 1.89
3a = Herbaceous vegetation Public 0.19 - 2.43 13.44 0.21 - - - - - 16.27
4 = Water Public - 3.16 - - - - - - - - -
5 = Vegetation-free area Public 0.02 - - - - - 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.44
6 = Agriculture Private - - - - 21.29 - - - - - 21.29
7a = Green urban areas Public - - 1.16 0.99 0.61 0.08 0.14 0.05 - - 3.03
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas Public - - - 0.35 0.17 2.06 2.39 0.39 0.13 - 5.74
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas Private - - 0.13 4.37 0.59 2.21 2.78 2.35 3.69 0.01 16.13
7c = Industrial or commercial areas Private - - 0.01 0.10 0.16 0.46 0.93 2.88 4.37 0.28 9.19
7d = Allotment gardens Private - - 0.68 4.94 0.91 - - - - - 6.53
7e = Traffic areas Private - - - - - 0.05 0.03 0.06 1.48 2.04 3.66
7f = Sports and leisure facilities Private - - - 0.12 0.50 0.08 0.04 0.39 0.33 - 1.38
7g = Remaining built-up area Private - - - 0.02 - 0.11 0.09 0.17 0.58 - 0.87

3.2. Results of the Ecosystem Service Assessment

3.2.1. Index Values of Ecosystem Services

In the following, the results from the differentiation between hemeroby degrees and ES capacity
by different biotope and land use types are shown (Tables 11–13). The index values have been
used for the ES assessment in GISCAME. For example, the highest capacity to provide global
climate regulation, local climate regulation, air pollution control, water cycle regulation and nature
experience is provided by forest and woody plants with hemeroby degree 1 (conditionally natural) and
2 (close to nature). For water cycle regulation, none of the land use types can provide the maximum
value of 100 due to a medium to low ES provision potential for the assessed land use types according
to Burkhard et al. (2014) [31]. For food supply, the highest index values are provided for agriculture
as a conditionally unnatural area (hemeroby degree 5), but also allotment gardens as conditionally
close to nature (hemeroby degree 3), semi-natural (hemeroby degree 4) and conditionally unnatural
(hemeroby degree 5) have a high capacity to provide food. For recreational services, agricultural area
has no capacity since it was considered as private area in the analysis.
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Table 11. Index values for regulating ecosystem services (ES) global climate regulation, local climate
regulation, air pollution control, water cycle regulation for the most common biotope or land use type
and each hemeroby degree. Value 100 = highest ecosystem service capacity; 0 = lowest/no ecosystem
service capacity.

Most Common Biotope and Land
Use Types (See Section 2.3.2)

ES Values from Burkhard
et al. (2014) [31] and

Devaluation in Percent

Values for Global Climate Regulation for Each Hemeroby Degree Based on the
Formula Described in Section 2.5.1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
5 0% 100 902 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 5 0% 80
3b = Grassland 2 −30% 49 42
6 = Agriculture 1 −40% 36
7a = Green urban areas 2 −30% 56 49 42 35 28 21
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
7c = Industrial or commercial areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 0
7d = Allotment gardens 1 −40% 48 42 36

Most Common Biotope and Land
Use Types (See Section 2.3.2)

ES Values from Burkhard
et al. (2014) [31] and

Devaluation in Percent

Values for Local Climate Regulation for Each Hemeroby Degree Based on the
Formula Described in Section 2.5.1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
5 0% 100 902 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 2 −30% 56
3b = Grassland 2 −30% 49 42
6 = Agriculture 2 −30% 42
7a = Green urban areas 2 −30% 56 49 42 35 28 21
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
7c = Industrial or commercial areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 0
7d = Allotment gardens 2 −30% 56 49 42

Most Common Biotope and Land
Use Types (See Section 2.3.2)

ES Values from Burkhard
et al. (2014) [31] and

Devaluation in Percent

Values for Air Pollution Control for Each Hemeroby Degree Based on the
Formula Described in Section 2.5.1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
5 0% 100 902 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 1 −40% 48
3b = Grassland 1 −40% 42 36
6 = Agriculture 1 −40% 36
7a = Green urban areas 2 −30% 56 49 42 35 28 21
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
7c = Industrial or commercial areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 0
7d = Allotment gardens 1 −40% 48 42 36

Most Common Biotope and Land
Use Types (See Section 2.3.2)

ES Values from Burkhard
et al. (2014) [31] and

Devaluation in Percent

Values for Water Cycle Regulation for Each Hemeroby Degree Based on the
Formula Described in Section 2.5.1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
3 −20% 80 722 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 1 −40% 48
3b = Grassland 1 −40% 42 36
6 = Agriculture 1 −40% 36
7a = Green urban areas 2 −30% 56 49 42 35 28 21
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
7c = Industrial or commercial areas 0 −50% 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 0
7d = Allotment gardens 1 −40% 48 42 36
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Table 12. Index values for “nature experience” and “social interaction and leisure faculties” for the
most common biotope or land use type and each hemeroby degree. Value 100 = highest ecosystem
service capacity; 0 = lowest/no ecosystem service capacity.

Most Common Biotope and
Land Use Types (See

Section 2.3.2)

Devaluation in % Private
/Public

Values for Nature Experience Based on the Formula Described in Section 2.5.2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
0 public 100 902 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 0 public 80
3b = Grassland −10 public 63 54
6 = Agriculture - private 0
7a = Green urban areas −10 public 72 63 54 45 36 27
7b = Residential and
mixed-use areas −40 public 48 42 36 30 24 18 12 6

7b = Residential and
mixed-use areas - private 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7c = Industrial or commercial
areas - private 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7d = Allotment gardens - private 0 0 0

Most Common Biotope and
Land Use Types (See

Section 2.3.2)

Devaluation in % Private/Public
Values for Social Interaction and Leisure Activities Based on Table 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
0 public 60 702 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 0 public 80
3b = Grassland −10 public 90 100
6 = Agriculture - private 0
7a = Green urban areas −10 public 80 90 100 90 80 70
7b = Residential and
mixed-use areas −40 public 80 90 100 90 80 70 60 50

7b = Residential and
mixed-use areas - private 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7c = Industrial or commercial
areas - private 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7d = Allotment gardens - private 0 0 0

Table 13. Index values for food supply for the most common biotope or land use type and each
hemeroby degree. Value 100 = highest ecosystem service capacity; 0 = lowest/no ecosystem
service capacity.

Most Common Biotope and Land
Use Types (See Section 2.3.2)

Values for Food Supply Based on Table 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 = Forest
50 502 = Woody plants

3a = Natural grassland 50
3b = Grassland 25 25
6 = Agriculture 100
7a = Green urban areas 50 25 25 25 25 0
7b = Residential and mixed-use areas 50 25 25 25 25 0 0 0
7c = Industrial or commercial areas 50 25 25 25 25 0 0 0
7d = Allotment gardens 75 75 75

Based on the matrix, a spider diagram was compiled in GISCAME which shows the average index
value for each assessed ES in Halle (Figure 4). Since 100 is the maximum index value for ES provision,
all ES capacities are less than half of the possible maximum capacity. The values are relatively balanced.
Marginally lower index values are given for nature experience because natural areas are relatively rare
within the city boundaries of Halle. Relatively higher values are provided for global and local climate
regulation. The index values are also high for food supply because the peripheral areas of Halle are
often used for agriculture.
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Figure 4. Spider diagram in GISCAME with average index values for Halle.

3.2.2. Capacity Maps for Regulating Ecosystem Services

The capacity maps for the regulating ES show particularly large deficits for regulating ES in the
inner city of Halle, as well as in the eastern district of Freiimfelde (Figure 5). Furthermore, the southern
and northern inner city parts have very little potential for the provision of regulating ES. All other
urban districts have slightly higher potentials for the provision of regulating ES. The Dölauer Heide in
the northwest, the Saale floodplain in the center of the city, and the forest areas in the northeast are
rated with high index values.
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Capacities for regulating ES provided by natural grassland in particular are assessed very
differently in the Burkhard Matrix, depending on the ES considered, so that the Saale–Elster meadow
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in the south of Halle makes a major contribution to global climate regulation, but has only a low
potential for improving air quality. Only slight differences exist between local (Figure 5a) and global
climate regulation (Figure 5b). The northern and western parts of Halle are dominated by arable land
and therefore have little potential for the provision of regulating ES.

3.2.3. Capacity Maps for the Cultural Ecosystem Services

Two different capacity maps were created for the cultural ES “recreation,” which evaluate the
definitions of recreation in the city as described in Section 2.4. Deficits in the provision of recreational
facilities are particularly noticeable in the center and eastern parts of the city. Only small and
non-networked public recreational areas are accessible for many residents in the immediate vicinity.

The capacity map for recreational performance with a focus on nature experience (Figure 6a)
shows that there are no areas for nature experiences with an index value above 50 in the core area of
the city. However, the recreational areas close to the city center usually achieve a high index value for
the recreational performance “social interaction and leisure activities” (Figure 6b). In general, there is
often a certain trade-off between the two recreational services.
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Figure 6. Capacity map for the recreation service “nature experience” (a) and “social interaction and
leisure activities” (b). Value 100 (blue) = highest ecosystem service capacity; 0 (red) = lowest/no
ecosystem service capacity.

The forest areas on the banks of the Saale, parts of the Saale–Elster meadow in the south, forest
areas in Radewell–Osendorf and the Dölauer Heide are large-scale nature experience areas in the
city of Halle and have been evaluated with an index value of over 50. In the northern part of the
city of Halle, there are small-scale areas with high index values of nature experience. In addition,
in Neustadt in the west of Halle, as well as in the southern part of the city, there are many public green
areas and open spaces. This is due to the types of buildings (row development, high-rise buildings)
in these districts, which make it possible to use or cross the green spaces of these residential areas
(see Section 2.3.3).

3.2.4. Capacity Map for the Provisioning Ecosystem Service “Food Supply”

The capacity map for food supply (Figure 7) shows the highest potential in the peripheral areas
of Halle. These are, in particular, arable cropland and commercial horticultures, which are classified
as urban agriculture and have an index value of 100. Only a low potential for food supply can be
recognized in the southern suburbs of Halle, since protected landscape areas of the Saale–Elster
meadow and extensive grassland predominates. Higher potential for the provision of food can be seen
in the southern, northern and western parts of the city districts. This is due to the high proportion of
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allotments, which were valued with the index value 75. An increase in the index value for food supply
can also be seen with increasing distance to the city center.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Ecosystem Services Capacity in Halle

The inner city of Halle has a low capacity for regulatory ES and no capacity for providing cultural
ES and food, which could be related to the lack of accessible green open spaces for cultural ES and the
absence of agricultural areas for food provision. The finding that the index value of food provision
increased with increasing distance to the city center is also supported by Kroll et al. (2012) [62].
They conducted an ES analysis in the Leipzig–Halle region. They presented supply and demand
ratios of food, water and energy for 1990, 2000 and 2007 on a rural–urban gradient. They could also
identify that the most fertile soils located around Halle were converted to urban areas during this
period. Urban growth and increasing biofuel crop cultivation had negative effects on food provision
but did not outweigh the net provision of food due to increased productivity per hectare at the same
time. Similarly, Bauer et al. (2013) [26] identified in a scenario assessment of ES that food and energy
provision would increase even if arable land remained stable in the area. Haase et al. (2012) [55]
could identify trade-offs between climate regulation and food provision in the Leipzig-Halle region,
among others.

Trees in the inner city are mainly allocated to the courtyards of the quarters and, therefore, are not
accessible by the general public (no cultural ES), and tree avenues are rare in Halle. In the peripheral
areas of the inner city, provision levels of all ES are higher but scattered. In the southern part of
Halle, allotment gardens and the cemetery provide regulating ES. High provisional levels of ES are
given for the Dölauer Heide in the north-west of Halle. This forest area is an important ES provider.
Lupp et al. (2016) [63] did a ranking with visitors of two urban forests in the Munich Metropolitan
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region where it was stated that air purification would be the most important ES. The results provided
in Baró et al. (2014) [64] for urban forests in Barcelona showed that climate regulation provided by
urban forests can contribute substantially to meet the climate policy targets of a city.

In our study, high capacities of multiple ES were also provided by the Saale–Elster floodplain and
Saale–Elster meadow. Floodplain areas are also important for flood control [65], but this ES was not
assessed in this study. Together with Dölauer Heide, these areas are already protected landscapes.
Future planning must ensure the quality of these important ES-providing areas. Furthermore, new ES
potentials could emerge in future. Mid-term trends until 2025 show that the population of Halle
is stagnating or even decreasing again. A rather poor employment development is predicted [66].
The urban development concept is focusing on dismantling real estates in the fringes of Halle. In
addition, Halle would like to strengthen its image as a “green city” [25].

From the perspective of spatial distribution of ES regarding environmental justice, the districts
where its inhabitants are more often affected by socio-economic problems (e.g., unemployment, relative
poverty), such as Halle–Neustadt and Silberhöhe [25], showed low ES provision levels, but these levels
were comparable to other districts without socio-economic problems. In addition, Breuste (2004) [54]
could not identify significant differences in the usage (frequency, location) of open spaces in Halle
by residents from two districts with different socio-economic backgrounds. However, ES provision
is not evenly distributed across the city. ES deficits exist especially for the inner city of Halle where
the density of buildings and sealed areas are high. In this case, the greening of cities, e.g., greening
roofs [67], green walls/facades [68] and pots and planters could contribute to increase ES capacities of
urban centers and compact districts.

4.2. Assessment Approach and Database

The hemeroby concept applied in this work, with the indicators “sealing degree” and
“tree cover degree,” enables a stringent classification of BTNT areas and can therefore be used quickly
and cost-effectively to inform on the naturalness of urban areas. This approach allows the integration
of the detailed information of different vegetation types and quality of urban land use types in
the assessment of ES. In order to obtain more precise results, information on the species of trees
and shrubs and on the land use of the areas in the built-up areas would be necessary, but these
are not included in the BTNT. In addition, the use of the municipal tree cadaster is also suitable,
as physiological information and vitality data from city trees can be included in the evaluation.
However, it is problematic that only trees owned by the city are included in the database and therefore
it is not possible to survey all city trees of Halle. However, by focusing on public space, the integration
would lead to a much more precise result. Furthermore, the integration of point and line data from the
BTNT would also refine the results, since some tree rows or other succinct vegetation elements are
contained as lines or points in the data set. The area classification, which describes the land use and
hemeroby, as well as the accessibility of the BTNT areas of Halle, can be used as a functional approach
for mapping urban ES and can be used to derive information on the provision of urban ES in various
quarters and districts of Halle.

The ES “recreation” was separated into “social interaction and leisure activities” and “experience
of nature” in order to acknowledge differences in the provision of cultural ES. The presented approach
is suitable for a differentiated examination of recreational services, since the composition of areas
with recreational functions influences the type of recreational services. For studies dealing with the
collection of urban recreation functions on the basis of distance and buffer analyses [36], the present
approach could help to achieve more precise results and to enable the collection of individual aspects
of recovery. If, for example, there are only very remote open spaces with recreational functions in the
surrounding area, this approach could be used to identify a lack of space for nature experiences in
the neighborhood.

Weaknesses in the accuracy of results could not be avoided due to partially generalized approaches
and assumptions. For example, the hemeroby classification was relatively broad and contains
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uncertainties in the determination of ES provision levels. Similarly, the Burkhard Matrix used for
devaluation only indicates approximate capacities for the provision of ES for individual biotopes and
land use types of a central European standard landscape. In order to achieve more precise results
after the devaluation, the evaluation of ES capacities could be carried out in an expert workshop or
with other land use information (e.g., [29,69]). For example, capacities for regulating ES could be
differentiated more precisely according to the type of land use. In addition, urban land use classes
could be used instead of CORINE land cover classes for valuation purposes, so that, for example,
allotment gardens are treated as a separate type of use.

The assessment of the accessibility of urban nature was also relatively broad, but it can be seen
that housing areas also have some freely accessible green spaces and open spaces, which partly
include leisure facilities or playgrounds. This circumstance shows that some housing areas can have
recreational functions. The assessment of food supply was relatively imprecise in this work, because
hemeroby evaluations and urban land use types carry little significance in the assessment of this ES.
The assessment of land use types such as allotments remains a challenge, as harvest volumes and
cultivation vary widely.

The set of the regional biotope and land use data was based on 2009 data, which could have
caused uncertainty in the results as well. In 2010, the population of Halle was slightly increased after
a long period of population decrease [70]. Consequently, vacant houses could be used again, and the
housing stock remained constant (2012–2017). Even though there might have been minor structural
dynamics, we assume that no significant changes in ES provision levels took place within that period.

In general, participatory workshops, expert consultation or quantitative surveys would have
improved the quality of the results (e.g., [71,72]). In particular, questions of environmental justice need
to be answered by participatory approaches [73,74]. In addition, the index values for “social interaction
and leisure activities” could be ascertained through citizen participation processes, as these represent
the most subjective topics. In addition, the assessment of the recreational ES “experience of nature”
seems to be more suitable in studies of hemeroby, as it was used in other studies as an indicator for
determining the recreational performance [75].

4.3. Impact for Urban Planning and Decision Making

The approach presented in this paper is suitable for comparing the environmental quality and
ES capacities of cities, as the BTNT is available for the whole of Saxony–Anhalt. Similar data
sets are also available in other federal states on the basis of color-infrared photos, which follow
a standardized mapping key, but often use other scales and indicators to map the nature of urban areas.
For the comparison of index values, the evaluation possibilities in GISCAME are suitable, in which,
among other things, the average index values for certain ES of the investigated regions are displayed
and can be compared to other local conditions [76]. For example, if the methodology under study were
to be applied to Magdeburg, the provision of ES could be compared against the average index value of
the two cities. The GISCAME evaluation function also makes it possible to compare districts or parts
of municipal areas and to make useful planning recommendations on a neighborhood scale.

In addition, it could be possible to assess time-related aspects and dynamics which change
the provision of ES by means of detecting changes and also visualizing these changes in the spider
diagram in GISCAME. Furthermore, trade-offs between ES in different scenarios could be assessed.
In a change detection process, differences in Halle’s urban ecosystems and urban ES can be identified
by comparing two sets of data from different years [77]. Examples of ES change analyses are shown by
Haase et al. (2012) [55] and Kroll et al. (2012) [62] for the study area. Kroll et al. (2012) [62] showed that
changes in land use intensity had a more relevant impact on ES supply than changes in land cover for
the Leipzig–Halle region. This emphasizes the need for a more differentiated assessment of land use
intensities, as our study suggests. The survey of changes in individual ES is also particularly important,
as it makes it possible to clarify the effects of interventions, planning and other policy measures [53].
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5. Conclusions

Saving and expanding urban open spaces and urban nature is an important social task in times
of increasing urbanization. The presented approach can help cities and municipalities to make them
more sustainable and environmentally friendly by taking into account ES assessments in planning
decisions. In addition to the consideration of the economic costs and benefits of planning measures,
arguments for the preservation and expansion of urban nature and urban ecosystems can also be
better represented.

On the basis of hemeroby and ES assessment, interested city dwellers could be better informed
about different types and services of urban nature and express more precisely through these findings
the requirements and needs for public green spaces and open spaces. This can help urban planners to
operate citizen-oriented and successful open space planning.

For the city of Halle, which has set itself the goal of further strengthening its green image and
expanding green spaces, application of the ES concept and the present approach is also suitable for
locating deficits in the provision of ES. Although the proportion of green spaces and recreational areas
in the city is high, there are quarters and districts with ES deficits. In particular, the inner city of Halle
has a low capacity for regulatory ES and almost no capacity for providing food, nature experiences
and leisure activities. Equal provision of green spaces and recreational facilities throughout the city
should be the goal of environmentally sound urban planning to ensure quality of life, health and good
social relations throughout the city.

Key lessons:

1. The assessment approach contributes to the localization and a refined estimation of urban ES
provision levels.

2. The consideration of hemeroby represents a more differentiated ES assessment adapted to the
context of urban areas.

3. A sub-classification of ES (in our case, the cultural ES “recreation”) should be taken into account
since they might also differ in ES provision.
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Appendix A Examples of Building Types and Accessibility of Green Space
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Appendix B Detailed Description of Selected Ecosystem Services

Appendix B.1 Global Climate Regulation

Urban areas are among the main emitters of greenhouse gas emissions and therefore have a high
impact on global climate change [78]. This is particularly due to the high population density in cities
and the use of fossil fuels. The fact that urban ecosystems also contribute to global climate regulation in
the form of carbon sequestration [42] is important. Carbon from the CO2 in the air is incorporated into
plant biomass via photosynthesis, bound in soils and vegetation and released again by decomposition.
Generally, more CO2 is stored than released, so that a contribution to climate protection is made.
However, due to the high emissions of greenhouse gases in cities, only a small part of the emissions
from urban ecosystems can be compensated [43]. This is illustrated in a study in Lübeck in which
residential, commercial and traffic areas released 296.7 tons of CO2 equivalent per year, while adjacent
forest and forest-like areas could only bind 8.5 tons of CO2 equivalent per hectare per year [79]. Carbon
is mainly stored by trees and other long-lived vegetation elements. The total amount of storage
depends on the age and size of the urban trees [80]. Furthermore, peatlands, peat bogs and natural
grasslands store large amounts of carbon and have high capacities for the global climate regulation
ecosystem service [31].

Appendix B.2 Local Climate Regulation

The high proportion of sealed areas and dense cultivation change the urban climate, the weather
conditions and the heat balance compared to the rural areas. By draining rainwater via sewer systems,
less water is stored in the soil, and evaporation is up to 50% lower than in non-built-up areas [81].
Likewise, plant evaporation (transpiration) is reduced by the low proportion of vegetation and the
high rates of sedimentation [82]. As a result, only a small portion of the solar radiant energy is used
for evapotranspiration, and is instead stored in roofs, walls, and sealed areas. At night, the radiation
energy is released back to the ground-level air and prevents cooling of the built-up and sealed surfaces
so that “urban heat islands” arise. In addition, anthropogenic processes like combustion and energy
conversion in industry and traffic contributes to heat generation in urban areas [37]. In serene weather
conditions, heat islands develop in cities which can result in nighttime temperature differences of up
to 10 degrees Celsius compared to the rural areas in the region. This effect is further intensified by
heat waves in the summer, as well as climate change, so that urban heat stress is already leading to
increased mortality [82].

Urban vegetation regulates the urban climate by intercepting solar radiation (shading), by the
process of evapotranspiration and by changing the air movement and heat exchange. Shading and
evapotranspiration contribute the most to a cooling effect [41]. The cooling effect of urban nature is
one to four degrees Celsius and depends on the surface and vegetation type [44]. Urban green spaces
can lower the higher temperatures in surrounding areas if the building structure and topographical
conditions permit air flow [45].

Appendix B.3 Air Pollution Control

Cities have low levels of aeration in relation to rural areas. As a result, gaseous as well as
particulate pollutants caused by industry, transport, waste treatment and heating reduce the air
quality. The result is a negative impact on the health of inhabitants [46]. In particular, the frequency of
cardiovascular and respiratory diseases is increased by the poor air quality [83].

Urban vegetation filters contaminant particles, such as nitrogen dioxide (NO2), through
deposition, sedimentation, diffusion, turbulence or leaching [37]. In addition, oxygenation from
urban vegetation is an important factor in improving air quality [46].
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Appendix B.4 Water Cycle Regulation

Due to the high proportion of sealed surfaces and canalization, natural drainage in cities is
hampered. The higher the degree of soil sealing, the higher the direct runoff of rain water. As a
result, increased peak flows in cities leads to more frequent and severe local floods [84]. Furthermore,
high sealing reduces the effective leach rate and decreases real evapotranspiration, which further
enhances the effects of flooding [85].

Urban nature diminishes the effects described above by intercepting precipitation, storing water
or infiltrating water into soil. In particular, trees and shrubs catch precipitation and release it into the
atmosphere via evaporation, while grassland absorbs water by infiltration [47].

Appendix B.5 Nature Experience and Social Interactions/Leisure Activities

According to Grunewald and Bastian (2013) [53], the ecosystem service “opportunities for
recreation and (eco-) tourism” is defined by the “possibility of practicing sports, leisure and
recreational activities in nature and landscape.” The recreation services in urban areas are of particular
importance [86], as the need for places to rest, compared to rural areas, are very high [31]. Recent
research indicates that the physical and mental health of city dwellers is increased by staying in green
spaces [37]. Furthermore, the quality of life of the neighborhood is increased by green spaces and the
attractiveness of cities improves with good provision of green areas [37]. Recreational performance
is a cultural ecosystem service that is closely linked to aesthetics, so that scenic beauty enhances the
recreational potential of the area [50]. Most parks, public gardens and similar intensively designed and
maintained places are at the center of the general interest, because they offer individual opportunities
for leisure, sport and social activities. In addition, they have high aesthetic value [40].

However, very natural green areas, which offer space for nature experiences, play an important
role in the urban context and are therefore described and evaluated individually in this work.

According to Bögeholz (1999) [87], the natural experience is differentiated into four different types:

1. Aesthetic nature experience: sensual experience of beauty and uniqueness of nature
2. Exploring nature experience: examining animals and plants
3. Instrumental nature experience: maintaining and use of animals and plants
4. Social nature experience: building a relationship with animals, plants and natural places

Spaces for experiencing nature and tranquility are rare in cities and receive little attention, but in
times of an urbanized and digitized society, they are of elementary importance. Of particular concern
is the fact that awareness of nature continues to decline among young people [88].

Children and young people are helped by nature experiences in the development and training
of motor, mental and social skills [49]. Nature experiences close to residential areas offer a suitable
opportunity for this and must be protected or expanded, because only if children have the opportunity
to experience nature, they can build a relationship to nature [87]. Nature experience spaces are not
only of major importance for young people and children. Regular contact with nature promotes health
and enhances human well-being [48].

Nature experience spaces are largely undeveloped living spaces left to their natural development,
in contrast to intensively maintained and designed parks and gardens. In addition, designed parks
can also be equipped with diverse natural components such as old trees, flowing and still waters, and
near-natural meadows which contribute to the natural experience of the inhabitants [40]. In surveys
by Riechers et al. in 2015 [89], it became apparent that the experience of nature is one of the most
important criteria of respondents for the design of open and green spaces.

In contrast to the assessment of regulatory ecosystem services, even non-natural parks can have
a high potential to provide recreation services, as they are characterized by open vegetation structures
and offer a lot of space, equipment and structures for social interaction and leisure activities. Therefore,
it makes sense to assess two different forms of recreation individually: on the one hand, a recreation
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service which describes the potential for rest and nature experiences and on the other hand, a recreation
service which describes the potential for social interaction and leisure activities.

To assess the recreation services, the hemeroby classification, biotope and land use type
classification as well as the public accessibility of the area are included. In this way, all areas that are
not publicly accessible are evaluated with the index value 0.

Appendix B.6 Food Supply

Food production in urban areas has been increasingly pursued in research and by the public for
several years. The generic term “urban agriculture” is usually subdivided into two different areas.
On the one hand is “urban agriculture,” which is market-oriented, specialized and characterized by
professionalism [51]. On the other hand, “urban gardening” represents a civic and subsistence-oriented
agriculture [90].

Gardening in urban areas is an important part of urban life, as it not only provides food,
but also space for other cultural ecosystem services such as recreation, social relations and
environmental education [91]. Examples of urban gardening are urban gardening projects, such
as the Prinzessinnengarten in Berlin, but also allotment gardens, which play an above-average role in
the city of Halle (Saale) compared to other major German cities. In addition to urban agriculture, other
biotopes of urban nature provide food, such as blackberries, mushrooms, wild herbs or fruit.
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